e2b teknologies Launches ERP System
Check-Ups
CHARDON, Ohio, Feb. 24 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — e2b teknologies
(www.e2btek.com), a business software and consulting services company based
in Chardon, Ohio, announced today that it will offer its enterprise resources
planning (ERP) software customers a check-up to help them identify potential
performance improvements and to get more out of their ERP investment.
According to a recent Accenture survey of 300 senior IT professionals at the
largest 2,000 companies in North America and United Kingdom, organizations on
average use only 64 percent of their enterprise systems’ core functions.
What’s more, a full 20% of respondents said they did not take full advantage
of their ERP system functionality because of a lack of training and time
available for training.
Bill Henslee, President of e2b, says: “We have long felt that companies
should conduct periodic audits of their ERP system to identify areas where
they may need additional training for new employees, additional modules or
integrated systems to address new business requirements, or simply to learn
how to take advantage of new features provided with the latest ERP product
releases.”
The ERP check-up covers over 100 diagnostics related to ERP system
functionality and usage. e2b will spend a day with each customer to review
their systems, to recommend possible improvements, and to review customer
support cases, key business initiatives, and employee usage by department.
“Companies make significant investments in their ERP business systems,”
Henslee notes. “They implement them with hopes of improving their businesses
and their bottom lines. But key employees leave, business requirements
change, and the ERP systems themselves evolve. Our ERP audits ensure that our
customers’ systems and business processes are efficient so they can be more
successful in their businesses.”
e2b has also developed a complementary ERP System Analysis worksheet
available for any company that wants to conduct an internal review of their
existing ERP business system. e2b will also provide consultation for
companies who need assistance with an internal ERP systems audit. Visit
http://www.e2btek.com/lp.asp?Program=19204 for more information or to
schedule an ERP check-up.
About e2b teknologies:
e2b teknologies (www.e2btek.com) enables technology to help Great Lakes
distribution, manufacturing, and service companies succeed in today’s
competitive marketplace. We sell, implement, and support leading ERP
solutions including Epicor 9, SM-Plus Enterprise, and Sage MAS 500 ERP
providing customers with fully-integrated systems through extended
applications for CRM, HRMS, APS, WMS, and ECM solutions.
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